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Abstract: Abdominal compartment syndrome (ACS) refers to a severe increase in intra-abdom-

inal pressure associated with single or multiorgan failure. ACS with specific pathophysiological

processes and detrimental outcomesmay occur in a variety of clinical conditions. PatientswithACS

are predominantly managed in critical care settings, however, a wide range of multidisciplinary

interventions are frequently required from medical, surgical, radiological and nursing specialties.

The medical management, aiming to prevent the progression of intra-abdominal hypertension to

ACS, is extensively reviewed. Timing and techniques of surgical decompression techniques, aswell

as management of open abdomen, are outlined. In summary, the current narrative review provides

data on history, definitions, epidemiology and pathophysiology of the syndrome and highlights the

importance of multidisciplinary approach in the management of ACS in adults.

Keywords: intra-abdominal hypertension, abdominal compartment syndrome, abdominal

decompression, decompressive laparotomy, damage control surgery, open abdomen

Introduction
Abdominal compartment syndrome (ACS) has been increasingly recognized as a

life-threatening syndrome, where success of treatment depends above all in timely

application of appropriate management principles. This narrative review sum-

marizes the contemporary evidence on epidemiology, pathophysiology and thera-

peutic interventions to provide comprehensive overview for multidisciplinary

management of ACS in adult patients.

Methods
We performed literature searches using PubMed and Medline electronic databases using

the following search terms: “intra-abdominal hypertension” OR “abdominal compart-

ment syndrome” OR “intra-abdominal pressure”; “abdominal decompression” OR

“decompressive laparotomy” OR “open abdomen” OR (“damage control surgery”

AND “intra-abdominal hypertension”). Searches were limited to English language and

studies in children were not searched (“NOT children”). Additional studies were identi-

fied via reference lists of identified papers and related articles feature in PubMed.

History
The evolution of abdominal compartment syndrome and its management have

undergone a dramatic evolution during the recent century. In early 19th century,
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it was initially suggested that muscular compartment syn-

drome may occur in extremity musculofascial compart-

ments as a result of elevated internal and/or external

compartmental pressures. Similar pathophysiological

mechanism was subsequently proposed for abdominal

compartment resulting in abdominal organ hypoperfusion

due to increased intra-abdominal pressure.1,2 Furthermore,

it was noted that intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) measured

via rectum increased during inspirations and was asso-

ciated with an oliguria supporting the pressure-related

hypothesis for abdominal compartment syndrome.3,4

Also, Emerson and co-authors observed that a significant

increase in IAP resulted in cardiovascular collapse.5

Evacuation of peritoneal ascites was noted to improve

cardiovascular function.5 Sir Heneage Ogilvie suggested

the concept of abdominal decompression and introduced

the management of open abdomen in severe war wounds

during the 2nd World War.6

Likewise, it was observed that closure of abdominal

wounds with increased tension resulted in tension-pneu-

moperitoneum and wound dehiscence resulting in detri-

mental outcomes.7 The development of laparoscopic

surgery contributed significantly to observations of IAP-

related cardiovascular and respiratory complications.

Subsequently, Kron and co-authors proposed IAP as a

criterion for reoperation and decompression following

abdominal aortic aneurysm repair.8 It was also observed

that abdominal decompression restored urine output thus

intravesical pressure measurements became a common

practice in surgical critical care.1,9 The clinical experience

pertinent to ACS was consolidated and advanced by the

inauguration of the World Society of Abdominal

Compartment Syndrome (WSACS) in 2004. The

WSACS, comprising international experts of critical care,

trauma and general surgery, vascular surgery, anesthesiol-

ogy and other specialties defined the concept of intra-

abdominal hypertension (IAH) and ACS. The WSACS

introduced evidence-based guidelines of IAH and ACS in

2006, with subsequent revision in 2013 resulting in sig-

nificantly improved outcomes following abdominal com-

partment syndrome.10–12 Current international consensus

definitions, gradings of IAH and classification of ACS are

shown in Table 1.

Epidemiology And Outcome
The precise prevalence of IAH and ACS in hospitalized

patients is not well known, because many studies have

included only selected patients. A few recent studies

including all consecutive ICU admissions describe the

true prevalence in critically ill patients.14–16 According to

these data, approximately every third ICU patient may

suffer from mild to moderate IAH, while mortality is

conversely related to the grade of IAH (Figure 1).

Approximately two thirds of IAH patients present with

elevated IAP already at the day of ICU admission, while

one third develop this syndrome later.16

ACS is rare among ICU patients. Two single-center stu-

dies describe it in 2–3% of patients, while the only multi-

center study found a prevalence of 6% in consecutive

Table 1 Definitions

Condition Definition

IAH

IAH grade I

IAP grade II

IAP grade III

IAP grade IV

Sustained or repeated IAP ≥12 mmHg

IAP 12–15 mmHg

IAP 16–20 mmHg

IAP 21–25 mmHg

IAP >25 mmHg

ACS

Primary ACS

Secondary ACS

Recurrent ACS

Sustained IAP >20 mmHg that is associated

with new organ dysfunction/failure

Associated with injury or disease in the

abdominopelvic region

Associated with conditions that do not

originate from the abdominopelvic region

Condition in which ACS redevelops following

previous surgical or medical treatment of

primary or secondary ACS

Note: Data from Kirkpatrick et al.29,13

Abbreviations: IAP, intra-abdominal pressure; IAH, intra-abdominal hypertension;

ACS, abdominal compartment syndrome.

ACS

2-6%

IAH

Grade III-IV

2-10%

IAH

Grade II

10-20%

IAH

Grade I

20-30%

Prevalence Mortality

75-90%

50-60%

15-45%

10-25%

Figure 1 Estimated prevalence and mortality of different grades of IAH and of ACS.

Note: Data from Iyer et al,13 Murphy et al,14 and Reintam Blaser et al.15

Abbreviations: IAH, intra-abdominal hypertension; ACS, abdominal compartment

syndrome.
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patients.14–16Mortality is very high: 87.5% at ICU discharge

(single-center study) or 68% at day 28 and 76% at day 90

(multicenter study).15,16Accordingly, despite latest improve-

ments in awareness, recognition and management,17 ACS

still remains a deadly syndrome.

Pathophysiology Of IAH And ACS

Development Of IAH
IAP is determined by intra-abdominal volume and abdominal

compliance (mainly anterolateral abdominal wall

compliance).18 Increase in IAP may result either from

increased intra-abdominal volume, decreased abdominal

compliance or both.19 Intra-abdominal volume may increase

from intra- or extraluminal gas or fluid, tissue oedema or

solids such as fat, tumor or a pregnant uterus. Abdominal

compliance cannot be readily measured at bedside but the

concept is important to recognize. With normal compliance,

a large change in volume produces a slight rise in IAP and

only at higher volumes IAP starts to rise rapidly.18 With

reduced compliance, a lower amount of added volume causes

a sharp rise in IAP.18Abdominal compliance may be reduced

in severe burn injuries, massive fluid resuscitation with capil-

lary leak, external constraints and previous abdominal

surgery.18

IAH And Organ Dysfunctions/Failures
Elevated IAP is transmitted to the thoracic compartment

through elevation of the diaphragm. Resulting direct pul-

monary compression complicates mechanical ventilation,

reflected by reduced lung compliance, functional residual

capacity, tidal volumes and elevated airway pressures. Lung

compression also leads to the development of atelectasis,

reduced capillary blood flow and increased alveolar dead

space. Oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide excretion are

reduced and intrapulmonary shunt increases, together lead-

ing to hypoxaemia and hypercapnia.20,21 Compression of

the heart by pressure transmitted through the diaphragm is

associated with decreased cardiac filling and contractility.

The inferior vena cava (IVC) is compressed at high IAP,

impeding venous return and thereby reducing cardiac out-

put. Concomitant hypovolaemia and application of high

PEEP exacerbate these issues. Simultaneously, congestion

develops in the venous system of the lower body, promoting

oedema and venous thrombosis. Finally, vascular compres-

sion in pulmonary and abdominal vascular beds brings

along increases in pulmonary and systemic vascular resis-

tance (SVR), respectively.22,23 Clinically, worsening of

shock state with increasing need of vasopressors, decline

in cardiac output and development of lactic acidosis is

observed. Renal perfusion is reduced due to renal arterial

and venous compression. Oliguria is seen, often being the

first sign of evolvement of IAH to ACS. Worsening perfu-

sion causes ischaemia and acute renal failure develops.19,24

High IAP has severe effects on splanchnic perfusion in

animal models.25 From other settings, it is known that

hypoperfusion of to the gut may cause ischaemia, promote

oedema and ileus, and in case of mucosal barrier failure,

lead to sepsis, shock and multiple organ failure.26 Liver

perfusion begins to deteriorate at IAP levels as low as

10 mmHg.25 In IAH, decreased lactate clearance and altered

glucose metabolism can be expected.27 Increased intrathor-

acic pressure from elevated IAP is also transmitted to the

upper vena caval system, impeding venous return from the

brain. This may lead to increased intracranial pressure,

having clinical relevance in patients with concomitant

brain trauma or oedema.27,28

Risk Factors For ACS
Systematic review and meta-analysis of 14 studies, enrol-

ling 2500 ICU patients from 2002 to 2013 revealed

disease severity, metabolic derangement (hypothermia,

anaemia, acidosis), hypotension/shock, and large volume

crystalloid and packed red blood cell resuscitation as

significant risk factors for ACS.29 Studied populations

comprised surgical, trauma and pancreatitis patients.29

As none of the studies included in this meta-analysis

enrolled all consecutive patients, it remained impossible

to identify true risk factors.

In a recent multicenter study including 491 consecutive

patients in 15 ICUs worldwide, body mass index, Acute

Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II score ≥18,

abdominal distension, absence of bowel sounds, and posi-

tive end-expiratory pressure ≥7 cmH2O were identified as

independent risk factors predicting IAH at ICU

admission.16 Daily positive fluid balance was indepen-

dently associated with development of IAH beyond ICU

admission day.16 No similar study identifying true risk

factors for ACS has been conducted. In our view, the

following conditions should warrant particularly high vig-

ilance for ACS: abdominal trauma, in context of damage

control surgery and massive transfusions in particular,

ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm (rAAA) repair, exten-

sive abdominal surgery in peritonitis, and severe acute

pancreatitis.29,13
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Management Of ACS
The care of patients with abdominal compartment syn-

drome involves interventions across several medical spe-

cialties, nursing and allied health professionals. ACS may

occur independent of primary diagnosis and medical spe-

cialty dealing with it. Establishing the optimal treatment

requires merging the therapy concept of the primary dis-

ease, stabilization of the patient and management of ACS.

For complex management of ACS (including treatments

becoming necessary after decompression), other special-

ties next to intensivists and primary specialty of the parti-

cular patient need to be involved in the process. For

example, in a patient with neutropenic colitis as a cause

of ACS, pathophysiological mechanisms may involve

bowel distension, as well as bowel oedema and ascites

due to positive fluid balance in shock. Therefore, next to

oncologists and intensivists, other specialists need to be

involved to develop a plan for therapy, whereas early

involvement and discussion with all specialists together

should allow agreement on the optimal strategy consider-

ing all different aspects. Nephrologists may help regarding

the optimal form of CRRT, surgeons to agree on criteria

for the re-evaluation of decompression, radiologists to

evaluate the signs of bowel ischemia and possibilities to

drain any intra-abdominal fluid collections, etc.

ACS is rare, thus testing of treatment options in rando-

mized controlled trials (RCT) is almost impossible. Most

management suggestions are therefore based on observa-

tional studies, expert opinion or derived from pathophy-

siology. Decompressive laparotomy is obviously effective

and must be performed if the patient presents already with

overt ACS. However, in many cases development of ACS

can either be delayed or even avoided with timely and

meticulous medical care.

Vigilance And Prophylaxis
IAP must be measured to diagnose IAH and ACS. Clinical

examination alone is not accurate in detecting elevated

IAP.30,31 Also, management of IAH and ACS is based on

serial measurements of IAP. Several important risk factors

for the development of ACS are given above. IAP mea-

surements should be initiated if any known risk factor for

IAH or ACS is present.13

It is important to keep in mind that critically ill patients

with extra-abdominal and nonsurgical pathologies may

also be at risk of developing IAH and ACS. A multicenter

prospective study indicated that only in 46.3% of the cases

of IAH was of primary origin. IAH was equally frequent

in medical and surgical patients.16

Nonsurgical Management
In our opinion, whereas mild IAH can often just be observed,

nonsurgical management strategy should always be used if

IAH is progressing towards ACS. Careful monitoring of

dynamics of IAP together with general condition of the patient

(eg, continuing fluid resuscitation, persisting shock) is essen-

tial for timing of aggressive medical treatment to avoid ACS.

Even though surgical decompression is highly effective in

reducing IAP and restoring organ functions, IAH persists in

many patients with the possibility of recurrent ACS.32,33 IAP

should be measured regularly, at least every 4 to 6 hrs, or more

frequently if indicated.13 Comprehensive medical manage-

ment should, therefore, continue also after surgical decom-

pression. Options of nonsurgical management are reviewed

below and summarized in Figure 2.

Evacuation Of Intraluminal Contents

Intraluminal accumulation of fluid or gas is a major con-

tributor to IAH. Common causes include bowel obstruction,

bowel paralysis and acute colonic pseudo-obstruction (also

Ogilvie syndrome). Other reasons may include insufflation

of air with non-invasive or mask ventilation, but also intra-

luminal bleeding and accumulation of bowel contents. If

applicable, nasogastric or rectal drainage should be used as

a first step for treating mild to moderate IAH, being fairly

simple and noninvasive.13 Prokinetics (metoclopramide,

erythromycin) may be used to resolve gastroparesis.35

Neostigmine can be considered to evacuate the contents of

colon in patients with Ogilvie syndrome, resulting in rapid

reduction of intraluminal volume and IAP.13,36

Colonoscopic decompression is effective in resolving

colonic volvulus and decompressing the bowel in Ogilvie

syndrome.37 Repeated procedures are sometimes needed in

the latter, with ultimate clinical success in 73–88% of

patients.38

Patients in whom previously described methods are not

applicable or fail are best managed by surgery in order to

avoid ischaemic intestinal damage and perforation.37

Evacuation Of Intra-Abdominal Space-Occupying
Lesions

Hemoperitoneum and ascites are common fluid collections

causing IAH; however, retroperitoneal hematoma, free air

and intra-abdominal abscesses may likewise be at fault.

Such collections should be actively sought using ultrasound
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(US) and if necessary, CT scan.13 Percutaneous catheter

drainage (PCD) is suggested to decrease IAP in patients

with IAH/ACS.13,39 This can be done bedside by the inten-

sivist or by interventional radiologist under US or CT

guidance. Drainage of ascites may be highly effective in

reducing IAP and avoiding ACS, as demonstrated in a

single-center case-control study comparing PCD to surgical

decompression.40 PCD potentially avoided 81% of surgical

decompressions, while a successful procedure was asso-

ciated with >1 L of drainage, or >9 mmHg decrease of

IAP in the first 4 hrs.40 ACS developing after endovascular

repair of rAAA was effectively managed by CT-guided

drainage of retroperitoneal haematoma together with local

tissue plasminogen activator administration.41

Improvement Of Abdominal Wall Compliance

Pain, shivering, agitation, accessory muscle use and ventila-

tor dyssynchrony all increase abdominal wall muscle tone, an

important determinant of abdominal wall compliance.36

Resolving these problems should increase abdominal wall

compliance and help accommodate a given intra-abdominal

volume at lower IAP; however, good data to back specific

recommendations, especially on sedation and analgesia are

lacking. Patient comfort and avoidance of excessive abdom-

inal muscle contraction might be reasonable goals.

ACS as a complication of burn injury can be reme-

died by performing escharotomies, shown to reduce IAP

significantly while improving ventilation, oxygenation

and haemodynamics.42,43

IAP is correctly measured in a supine patient with no

active abdominal muscle contractions with the transducer

zeroed at the mid-axillary line.13 However, current prac-

tice of caring for ICU patients is different – keeping the

head of bed (HOB) elevated to reduce the risk of ventila-

tor-associated pneumonia. HOB elevation to 30 degrees

from the supine position has been shown to increase IAP

by 1.5–5.2 mmHg.44–47 This increase in IAP may become

relevant in patients with impending ACS. A reverse

Trendelenburg position, suggested in this situation by

some authors,13,36 cannot be recommended as it can ele-

vate IAP instead, demonstrated in a study of 10 ICU

patients with normal baseline IAP.48 Caution should also

be used with the prone position which may somewhat

increase IAP.49,50 If proning is needed, it is advisable to

suspend the abdomen.51

Provided adequate analgosedation is used and less

aggressive means considered or already applied, neuro-

muscular blockade (NMB) can be used to decrease IAP

in the short term.13 NMB reduces IAP effectively and

quickly in patients with mild to moderate IAH.28,52

Optimization Of Fluid Administration

High volume fluid resuscitation is a known risk factor of

ACS.29 Damage control resuscitation (DCR) refers to the

No IAH / mild IAH Increasing IAP ACS

To prevent development or

progression of IAH:

→ Avoid fluid overload

→ Aim for zero or negative

fluid balance as soon as 

safe and tolerated

→ Provide adequate sedation

and analgesia

If IAH is present, IAP increasing and the risk 

of ACS is high, consider:

→ Aggressive negative fluid balance in case 

of hypervolemia

→ Gastric decompression

→ Prokinetics, rectal enemas

→ Colonoscopy with bowel decompression

in case of colonic distension

→ Drainage of intra-abdominal or

retroperitoneal fluid collections if present

→ Deepening of sedation

→ Reduction of enteral nutrition

If ACS is present: 

→ Stop enteral nutrition

Consider:

→ Deep sedation

→ Temporary neuromuscular

blockade

If non-surgical management

fails, surgical decompression

is indicated

Figure 2 Nonsurgical management of IAH and ACS.

Note: Data from Kirkpatrick et al13 and Starkopf et al34

Abbreviations: IAP, intra-abdominal pressure; IAH, intra-abdominal hypertension; ACS, abdominal compartment syndrome.
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practice of early blood product use in trauma patients

aiming to restore blood volume and physiologic stability,

addressing coagulopathy and avoiding massive crystalloid

use.53 DCR is shown to reduce resuscitation volume and

improve patient outcomes,54 and significantly reduces the

incidence of ACS in trauma laparotomy patients.55 In

patients with severe acute pancreatitis, controlled fluid

expansion, compared to rapid infusion of fluids, reduced

fluid requirements and was associated with lower inci-

dence of ACS.56 In burn patients, the change in IAP in

the course of fluid resuscitation was significantly greater in

a crystalloid-only (+27 mmHg) vs combined crystalloid-

colloid regimen (+11 mmHg), with more fluids given in

the crystalloid group.57

After initial fluid resuscitation and attenuation of the

acute phase, removal of excess fluid should be attempted

as soon as possible, using diuretics or renal replacement

therapy if needed, as these approaches have been shown to

reduce IAP.58

Optimization Of Systemic And Regional Perfusion

In IAH, cardiac filling pressures are often elevated due to

abdominothoracic transmission of pressure.27 Parameters

often used to evaluate cardiac preload/right heart function

may therefore be misleading. For example, high central

venous pressure may be observed in a hypovolaemic

patient without right heart insufficiency, whereas com-

pressed IVC may be seen in ultrasound in a normo- or

hypervolemic patient.

Abdominal perfusion pressure (APP) is calculated as

mean arterial pressure minus IAP.13 It has been suggested

that an optimal APP is 50–60 mmHg and maintaining it

appears to be associated with improved outcomes.23,59

Current WSACS guidelines give no recommendation on

the use of APP as a resuscitation endpoint.13

Mean arterial pressure may be elevated due to

increased SVR even though cardiac output is low. Thus,

hypoperfusion may occur despite acceptable APP.

Initiating advanced haemodynamic monitoring is reason-

able in patients with threatening ACS given the pathophy-

siological changes, however, evidence of better outcomes

with improved monitoring in this patient population is

lacking.

Testing fluid responsiveness through heart–lung inter-

actions of mechanically ventilated patients using stroke

volume variation (SVV) and pulse pressure variation

(PPV) is problematic in the presence of high IAP.23

These values tend to increase owing to changes in aortic

compliance and aortic transmural pressures, increases in

intrathoracic pressures and concomitant disease states.23

Predetermined changes of SVV and PPV are also used in

response to a fluid bolus to predict volume responsiveness.

The passive leg raise test performs differently in IAH,

because elevated IAP impairs blood return from lower

limbs and mesenteric veins making the bolus effect smal-

ler than without the presence of IAH.23

Transpulmonary thermodilution techniques are vali-

dated in patients with IAH/ACS and volumetric indices

of preload have been shown as accurate.23 However, no

exact values can be given for volumetric indices as resus-

citation end-points in this setting and an individual

approach is warranted.23

Surgical Management Of ACS
Surgical management of IAH with open abdomen (OA)

has saved many lives during the recent decades. Main

indications for OA therapy are listed in Table 2.

According to the international registry of 649 patients

from 2015 to 2017, the main indication for OA was peri-

tonitis (51.2% of the cases). A total of 16.8% of causes

were traumatic lesions, followed by hemorrhage and vas-

cular emergencies (11.9%), bowel ischemia (8.2%), and

pancreatitis (5.7%).60

Decompressive laparotomy is recommended when

medical treatment of ACS fails.13 A timely and complete

midline laparotomy is undisputedly the most efficient

method of reducing IAP. The procedure is usually per-

Table 2 Indications And Complications For Open Abdomen

Indications Complications

● Abdominal compartment syndrome ● Fistula formation

● Intra-abdominal hypertension ● Infection

● Severe intra-abdominal infection ● Bleeding

● Post-traumatic and non-trauma

hemorrhage

● Intra-abdominal abscess

● Sepsis ● Sepsis

● Peritonitis ● Hernia

● Pancreatitis ● Loss of domain

● Bowel oedema or ischemia ● Loss of bowel function

● Hypothermia ● Loss of fluids and protein

● Acidosis

● Re-exploration after trauma or

abdominal sepsis

Note: Reproduced with permission from Fernández LG. Management of the open

abdomen: clinical recommendations for the trauma/acute care surgeon and general

surgeon: management recommendations for open abdomen. Int Wound J. 2016;13

(S3):25–34. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley and Sons.69
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formed in operating room but can be also carried out in

ICU settings in selected cases.

Timing For Decompressive Laparotomy

High index of suspicion of IAH must prevail among

patients suffering severe injuries, burns and emergency

surgical diseases. Delaying decompressive laparotomy in

ACS is associated with excessive morbidity and mortality

rates up to 88%.61 Likewise, it is crucial to perform

decompressive laparotomy early at manifestation of ACS.

Decompressive laparotomy within 4 days from disease

onset in severe acute pancreatitis associated with ACS,

was shown to be related to improved outcomes.62

Likewise, in a prospective study, decompressive laparot-

omy performed early, at a median of 3 hrs after the

diagnosis of ACS with median IAP of 22 mmHg, demon-

strated improved outcomes.63

Surgical Techniques Of Decompression And Early
Definitive Closure

Whenever a decompressive laparotomy is performed, a

multidisciplinary treatment plan is set for early definitive

closure including judicious fluid administration, utilization

of vacuum-assisted wound therapy and early definitive clo-

sure of the fascia.64 Surgical abdominal decompression is a

vertical full-thickness midline incision through all the

layers of the abdominal wall from the xiphoid process to

pubic symphysis. A bilateral subcostal transverse laparot-

omy has also been described but its role in routine treatment

of ACS remains unclear.65 Subcutaneous anterior fasciot-

omy is a new promising technique which uses three small

skin incisions to divide the linea alba, leaving the skin and

the peritoneum intact. This method avoids OA and asso-

ciated morbidity, but creates a ventral hernia requiring sub-

sequent repair.66 Currently, more data are needed to

recommend these two techniques over the classical midline

laparotomy.

Temporary Abdominal Wall Closure In OA

Classical surgical decompression results in OA, and carries

subsequent risk for infections, fluid loss, enteroatmospheric

fistulas, and incisional hernia. To avoid serious complications

and facilitate early definitive or primary fascial closure,

various temporary abdominal closure techniques have been

deployed. The materials and techniques of temporary closure

have undergone significant evolution. Previously applied

temporary closure techniques with either “Bogota Bag”,

sandwich vacuum dressing, Wittmann patch or mesh-

mediated fascial traction-techniques have been currently

replaced with use of vacuum-assisted negative pressure ther-

apy at index operation.64 Accordingly, all recent guidelines

suggest negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) with con-

tinuous fascial traction as preferred technique for temporary

closure both in trauma and non-trauma patients.67,68 This

technique ensures appropriate evacuation of ascites rich in

pro-inflammatory markers and contamination,69 improves

nursing care, and prevents retraction of fascial edges, facil-

itating early definitive fascial closure (Figure 3).68,70

Temporary closure in OA without negative pressure can be

currently considered only if NPWT is not available (low

resource setting), resulting frequently in a delayed fascial

closure and increased intestinal fistula rates.67,68

Definitive Fascial Closure

The ultimate goal of abdominal wall reconstruction fol-

lowing decompressive laparotomy is primary fascial clo-

sure, defined as abdominal fascia-to-fascia closure.71 This

should be attempted within 4–7 days after the index opera-

tion and is the recommended strategy for both trauma and

non-trauma patients.67,68,72 Primary closure is more likely

possible in non-infectious indications of OA such as post-

traumatic or non-trauma haemorrhage, reported to be

achievable in 75–100% of patients.73 In abdominal sepsis,

primary closure is possible only in half of the cases.74,75

Success rate is higher if NPWT is used for temporary

closure.76

Delaying primary fascial closure beyond 7 days poses

significant risks of increased complications.77 When pri-

mary tension-free fascial closure fails, different surgical

Figure 3 A clinical image of a patient with aortic injury subjected to damage

control laparotomy with temporary abdominal closure using negative pressure

wound therapy (NPWT).

Note: Photo courtesy of Peep Talving.
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reconstruction techniques may facilitate definitive closure.

Both anterior or posterior component separation may facil-

itate a tension-free definitive closure.78 Likewise, prosthetic

mesh-traction is recommended by many investigators to

facilitate the approximation of fascial edges.79,80 In settings

of contamination, a range of biologic meshes have been

introduced with a benefit of fewer hernia rates.81,82

Placing the mesh in a sublay fashion is recommended as

the technique results in low recurrence rates.83 Likewise,

dynamic retraction techniques have been introduced, such

as the ABRA (Dynamic Tissue Systems, Barrie, Ontario,

Canada) system that uses elastomers through the full thick-

ness of the abdominal wall to slowly pull the fascia together

under variable tension (Figure 4). The very last resort of

abdominal closure when all options of primary fascial clo-

sure fail is a split-thickness skin-graft on visceral surface

with a planned delayed definitive closure (Figure 5).

Prophylactic Open Abdomen
Post-operative IAH may frequently develop following sur-

gery for severe abdominal or pelvic trauma, intra-abdominal

sepsis or rAAA. To prevent the development of ACS in these

instances, the abdominal cavity is left open at index surgery

with ameticulous plan for definitive closure in timely fashion

when the condition of the patient approves.84

Damage Control Surgery In Abdominal Trauma

Patients in extremis following abdominal trauma are fre-

quently managed per damage control surgery (DCS) prin-

ciples with the creation of OA at index operation

(Figure 3). Risk factors of ACS in these settings are

bleeding requiring massive transfusion (>10 units of

packed red blood cells), metabolic acidosis (pH <7.3),

hypothermia (<35ºC), coagulopathy and operative time

>90 mins.85 DCS strategies such as controlling critical

Figure 4 A clinical image of a patient with peritonitis and abdominal compartment

syndrome subjected to fascial closure with negative pressure wound dressing and

the ABRA system (Dynamic tissue systems, Barrie, Ontario, Canada).

Note: Photo courtesy of Peep Talving.

Figure 5 Clinical images of a patient subjected to split-thickness skin graft as a temporary abdominal closure after achieving successful treatment of enteroatmospheric

fistulas, and to definitive fascial closure after 3 months.

Note: Photo courtesy of Peep Talving.
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haemorrhage and bowel contamination with abbreviated

surgery have remarkably reduced mortality rates of major

abdominal trauma patients.54

After the initial surgery, DCS patients are subjected to

ICU care with correction of coagulopathy, acidosis and

body temperature. At the subsequent surgery, definitive

repair of the injuries together with primary fascial closure

is attempted.

Severe Complicated Intra-Abdominal Sepsis

Patients with complicated intra-abdominal sepsis and cri-

tical derangements in whom definitive surgical repair is

not appropriate are likewise subjected to damage control

strategy with abbreviated surgery and temporary abdom-

inal closure.86 OA with NPWT in these settings may con-

trol toxic ascites,69 drain and control any residual infection

and prevent the development of ACS.87 The use of OA has

been reported in numerous case series as a potentially

beneficial alternative for non-trauma patients with severe

abdominal sepsis but there are no contemporary RCTs to

outline the best practice. A single RCT published in 2007

that randomized patients with severe secondary peritonitis

to OA and closed abdomen groups found an increase in the

risk of death for OA.88 Patients with OA were managed

with a non-absorbable polypropylene mesh sutured to fas-

cial edges without covering the viscera with a protective

layer, thus placing the underlying bowel in danger, as this

is known to be associated with adhesions, erosion and

fistula formation.89,90 The technique used in the trial can

be considered inadequate as significant improvements

have been made recently in the management of OA such

as the ABThera OA Negative Pressure Therapy System

(KCI USA, San Antonio, USA) or ABRA, described

above, which use NPWT and a dedicated layer of film to

protect the viscera. A prospective international multicentre

RCT comparing conventional-closed abdomen vs OA and

NPWT after surgical source control for severe complicated

intra-abdominal sepsis is currently enrolling patients.91

Patient With Open Abdomen In

Intensive Care
OA creates a number of risks and challenges. Timing and

techniques of decompression, re-exploration and primary

closure, derangements in respiratory, cardiovascular, renal

and gastrointestinal function, specific aspects of nursing,

monitoring, fluid and nutritional management all demand

multidisciplinary and complex approach.73,92

Plan For Surgical Management
A plan for re-exploration no later than 24–48 hrs after index

operation has to be made between the multidisciplinary care

team.67,68,72 Dynamics of IAP, persistence/resolution of

shock, organ failures and coagulation disorders, ongoing

infection, amount and characteristics of abdominal drainage

output should be discussed daily in details between sur-

geons, intensivists and intensive care nurses to decide

whether primary fascial closure should be attempted at the

next re-exploration. The decision-making during re-

exploration can be further assisted by anaesthesia team by

continuing IAP measurements in the operating room

together with monitoring of airway pressures and haemo-

dynamic changes in relation to closure attempt. The deter-

minants to maintain the abdomen open at re-exploration are

the need for ongoing resuscitation (trauma, bleeding), infec-

tion source control and/or necessity for second look for

ischaemic intestine.67 Concerns of development or persis-

tence of ACS also define the need for maintenance of OA.

Dressings And Wound Care
OA therapy requires extensive nursing. Complete collec-

tion of peritoneal fluids is often difficult to achieve and

may lead to serious skin compromise even despite frequent

changes of dressings. Application of NPWT has signifi-

cantly reduced the complication rate as well as nursing

workload. Different commercial products for NPWT are

available.64,70 The optimal negative pressure has been

suggested to be −125 mmHg, with lower level

(−70 mmHg) when active bleeding due to coagulopathy

is suspected.67 Instillation of the abdomen with fluids may

be considered together with NPWT as this may improve

bowel loop moisture, prevent adhesions and improve

abdominal closure rates.67 It has also been shown that

OA with NPWT does not harm intestinal anastomoses

unless they are located very superficially.64,67 Techniques

of NPWT usually require dressing changes every 48 hrs,

associated with significant use of operating room

resources. Recently it has been demonstrated that bedside

dressing change for OA in the ICU is feasible.93

Nutritional Support
Patients with OA are as a rule in a hyper-metabolic state,

associated with significant fluid, protein and nitrogen

losses.68,94,95 Nutritional support thus becomes especially

important.96 Indirect calorimetry is recommended to esti-

mate energy expenditure as complex formulas or body
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weight based calculations are largely unreliable.97 OA

itself is not a contraindication for enteral nutrition (EN);

therefore, starting EN within 48 hrs after ICU admission

(early EN) is encouraged.35,96 Feasibility of EN depends

on the presence of bowel injury. The largest study inves-

tigating EN in OA included 597 trauma patients over a

period of 7 years.98 EN was associated with higher fascial

closure rate and reduced mortality compared to no EN, but

this beneficial effect was evident only in patients without

bowel injury. Presence or formation of enterocutaneous or

enteroathmosphaeric fistulas may, in particular, hamper

enteral feeding. In case of high output fistulas attention

should be paid on enteral delivery vs losses. Establishing

feeding access distant to the fistula is important in this

setting.99 If this cannot be achieved, EN should be

discontinued.35 Overall, patients with OA seldom receive

full caloric requirements by enteral route only. Therefore,

supplemental parenteral nutrition should be initiated and

gradually increased over days 3 to 7 in ICU.100 Vitamins

and microelements should be prescribed as suggested by

recent guidelines.97 Additional nitrogen losses may occur

in patients with OA.95 Considering the complexity

described above, involvement of a nutritional specialist

in the multidisciplinary team caring patients with OA

would be highly desirable. In a cohort study including

179 ICUs worldwide, presence of a critical care dietitian

was associated with better compliance with nutrition

guidelines, use of early enteral nutrition and providing at

least 80% of target energy.101

Mobilization
OA therapy itself does not demand deep sedation and paraly-

sis. The main indication for sedation/paralysis in these

patients is threatening recurrent ACS. If ACS is effectively

managed with therapeutic measures including OA, gradual

awakening of the patient should be undertaken. Gradual

application of passive movements at first, and gradual

increasing of spontaneous physical activity thereafter can

be decided individually. The optimal time for mobilization

of patients with OA, however, is not known.68 Early mobili-

zation, the practice of applying physical therapy within the

first 2 to 5 days of critical illness,102 has been shown to

improve mobility status, muscle strength and increase days

alive and out of hospital;103 however, the role of physical

therapists is not specifically clear in patients with OA.

According to an expert consensus, out-of-bed exercises

pose significant risk of adverse events in patients with OA

while with in-bed exercises potential benefits should be

weighed against potential risks.102 NPWT systems may

allow active movements and mobilization more freely thanks

to abdominal wall support.

Long-Term Outcome
OA therapy is associated with significant morbidity and

mortality.74–76,104 Main complications are listed in

Table 2. Long-term outcome is mainly affected by loss of

abdominal wall integrity, formation of ventral hernias and

loss of bowel function. Still, dedicated and complex man-

agement ensures acceptable long-term results. Seternes et al

reviewed retrospectively 118 patients treated with OA

mainly because of peritonitis and abdominal sepsis.75

Primary fascial closure was achieved in 84% of cases, and

68% of patients survived to hospital discharge. Similar

mortality rate has been reported in other studies.74,104 A

single-center study from Germany shows that long-term

recovery after OA therapy is similar to that of entire ICU

population with severity of illness being the only predictor

of physical functioning.105

Summary
ACS is a rare syndrome with exceedingly high morbidity

and mortality. Recognizing the predisposing risk factors of

IAH in conjunction with vigilant IAP monitoring allows

prompt detection of patients at risk of ACS. Timely appli-

cation of IAH management principles is the key factor for

improved outcomes. When conservative management

fails, early decompressive laparotomy prevents ACS with

detrimental outcomes. NPWT is the method of choice for

temporary abdominal closure following index laparotomy

and all efforts should be made for primary fascial closure

within 4 to 7 days. The patient with OA requires dedicated

intensive care management considering specific aspects of

hemodynamic monitoring, wound care, nutrition and phy-

siotherapy. With proper multidisciplinary approach, accep-

table long-term results can be achieved.
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